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LOCAL BEEVITIIS.

Sheriffs sale under "New to-

day."
Died, Feb. 3d. 1888, infant

child of Mr. and Mrs. Boley.

Weather remains beautiful
more like April than February.

Rorn, in Canyon City, Feb. 1st
1S&S, to the wife of Frank Fleisch-"rhn- n,

a son.

Southern Grant has been quite
well represented at the county
seat this week.

In another column see the call
to the Democratic Central Com-
mittee of Grant county.

Ilutchings has concluded to
not write any more for the Gkant

, County Nkws, because the editor
doas not .know how to spell.

Jcssec Teller, who was in pris-
on for carrying concealed weap-
ons, has given bail, and is at
work for Doc Cameron on his
ranch.

At last accounts the editor of
the Long Creek Eagle was suffer-
ing very much, the doctors hav-
ing been unable to find the bullet
which entered his groin.

The mines at Quartzburg,
above Prairie City, arc in a pros-
perous condition, and the coming
season will witness considerable
activity there, as also in other
sections.

Kenneth MeLennon was over
from Malheur during the week,
and reports considerable snow
over there yet. lie thinks the
loss of cattte will le at least fifty
per cent.

The equity suit of Mahan vs.
Malum &. Gowne, in which tes-

timony has been taken for a long
time at short intervals, is again
up before the referee Hon. Phil
Metschan.

Duncan it Co. Moved the Look-woo- d

residence to its destination
lust week, and a very neat job
thev did. In a distance of half;
a milo, over an uneven road, not
even a window pane was broken.

11. Ward has taken in as a
partner in the harness and saddle
business a young man named
Johnson, formerly a resident of
the lower part of the valley.
Success to the firm of Ward &

Johnson.
A poor, lonely coyote was howl-

ing on the hill Sunday morning.
Wc advise all coyotes to be-

ware of dogs, but to take a trip
to Harvey Fields' sheep ranch,
where they can find piles and
piles of mutton.

W. F. Moflett received a letter
from a relative near Drewsev a
few days ago, saying that the.
stock loss in that vicinity in con-

sequence of the cold weather this
winter, was thus far, exceedingly
light. We are pleased to hear
it. The reported fifty per cent
loss was beginning to make cat-

tle owners feel quite uneasy.

Mining experts will visit Grant
County during this year, to look
at our" mines. In the meantime
let the work of developement

on, so that they may see
what the mines contain. Back
of Marysville, W. F. Smith has
a ledge of what looks to be very
rich, ore, but like nearly all the
others, it wants development.

Saturday morning last, Sheriff
Bore and Win. Page, resident of
the Island,' in Harney Valley,
started from here to Salem, hav-
ing in charge Mr. Page's younger
brother Wesley, who had been
adjudged insane and was on the
way to the asylum. The unfor-
tunate lwy's alllction is supposed
to have 1h-:- i caused by a fall
from a horse.

Take a piece of paper, and on
it put in figures your age in years,
dropping months, weeks and
days. Multiply it by two; then
add to the result obtained the
fitrures3,7(.S; add eight and then
divide by two. Subtract from
the result obtained the number
of your years on earth, and see
if you do not obtain figures that
you Trill not bo likely to forget
soon.

Mr. E. Silver, of the firm of IL
Dale it Co., will leave for Grant
county next Monday. His visit
will be for the purpose of advanc-
ing --TlotXKhir 2(XXXMo the sheep-
men of that section on their
spring wool clip. In Mr. Silver
will be found a straightfoward
busine; man and the sheep own-

ers of Grant county will find it to
t,heir advantage to make terms
with him. liakcr Democrat.

Washington Irving liishop, the
great mind reader, is creating
quite a sensation in Portland by
tlie display of his trickery. His
latest freak was the leading ofone
of Portland's supposed murder-
ers to the scene of his crime, and
personating the moves of the
murderer while in the act of com-

mitting the crime. As a matter
of course the supposed criminal
was overcome with fright and
trembled with fear as one who
had seen a ghost, but he failed to j

make any confessions, nor could
the "mind reader" produce any
affects that would be admissable
as evidence in court.

A CRIMINAL ASSAULT.

The Editor of the Long: Creek Eagle
Shot an5 Dangerously

Wounded.

A BAD MAN WITH A PISTOL.

From Ben Erway, who carries
the mail between here and Long
Creek we learn of a serious shoot-
ing scrape that occurred in the
latter burg on Tuesday morning,
Jan. 31st. in which P. J. Con-

nolly, editor of the "Eagle," better
known as "Peter the Poet," was
shot twice by a would-b- e ''bad
man," one shot taking effect in
the groin and the other in the arm.

The shootist was Tom Wil-

liams, whom the shootee had
spoken of in his paper as "a hard
rooster," "pistol man," "a slog-ger- ,"

etc., and after sbooting the
shootee he armed himself with a
Winchester rifle and fired several
shots at Ed Allen, who was act-

ing as constable, and endeavor
ing to arrest him, one shot graz- -

ing Aliens foot and killing the
horse which he rode. V il hams

j

Finally gave himself up, and was
beingr closelyi! guarded, pending j

the result of Connolly s wounds.
The trouble grew out of an ar-

ticle published in the paper that
morning, charging Williams with
immoral conduct, which if true
(and an editor will seldom take
the responsibility upon himself
to publish an article unless it has
some semblance of truth), would
ostracise him from the society of
respectable people forever. Wil-
liams was charged with saving
that the women of Long Creek, i

in general, were no better than
prostitutes, and that Long Creek
was one great house of ill-fam- e.

Such assertions as these, if not
taken up and resented by the
husbands, fathers and brothers
of the ladies of Long Creek would
show them to be veritable
cowards, and Peter gave this
fiend this monster in human
form such a "raking down"
in his paper that, smarting under
the well deserved chastisement,
he demanded "blood," and while
Peter was delivering his paper to
its subscribers, just because he
had dared to voice the sentiments
of a portion of the community,
he must be attacked in a coward-
ly manner and shot down like a
d'og.

When society attains such a
pitch that it is unsafe for a por-
tion of any community to defend
the honor of those who are more
dear to them than life itself, it is
time for the respectable class to
rise up and do something. When
the virtue of their wives, mothers
sisters and daughters is assailed,
and thev are classed, one and
all, with the unfortunate shame--

less creatures that are to be found
in almost every community what
protector with the least element
of true manhood in his soul
would not rise up indignantly
and with scorn banish the would
be dest rover of woman's irtue

the
If by

way,

in"
anu snow nun that they appre-
ciate his noble.and self-sacrifici- ng

efforts in defending from the
tongueof destroy-

er good name of the vir-
tuous ladies of the community.

A CALL.

To the Democratic Central
the of Grant

Greeting:
You requested to meet at

the Court House, in Canyon City,
Oregon, on Saturday, the Itfth
day February 18SS, at 2 j

P. M., for the purpose of
hxingatime lor the oi
the County Convention; making

appointment of delegates for
each precinct and disposing of
such other business as ma' be
presented for your consideration.
A full attendance is earnestly re-

quested. Those who at-

tend in should be
by

Roiieht
Chairman.

Dated this the 4th day of Feb-

ruary 1888. !

4ct- - . '

Senator Dolph is of
ns to the"- - Pacific

coast this

This office is in receipt of a
neat and artistic little almanac,
the compliments of the Baker
City Reveille. i

if the weather don't turn
warm enough to start the fruit
buds swelling, that they may
be caught by frost.

The President has issued a ,

the same rights and privileges ;

accorded United vessels
in German

A York paper says that
the millions of seen j

around cotton-field- s of the
south furnish complete refuta--

tion of the theory that the negro
race Amenca is dying out.

is probably in the sound- -

est financial of i

State in the There is
cash surplus $1,000,00 in the
treasury, and the already low
rate of State taxation may be
further reduced.

TELECRAPHIC BRIEFS.

Constantixoi'lk, Feb. 4 It is
reported that two more Russian
raids upon Bulgaria are "being
prepared.

Skw York, Feb. 3 Ex-Go- v.

Watson C. Squire of Washing.
ton Territory, who is at present
stopping at the Hoifman, says
that there is a remarkably strong
sentiment in the West, in favor
of Phil. Sheridan as the Repub
lican nominee for President.

For all that though, he be-liev-
es

that the next campaign
will be in its most essential fea-

ture, a repetition of the last, and
that Cleveland and will
be the heads of the tickets.

Cincixnatti, Feb --i Three
thousand men, women and girls
employed in shoe manufacturing
were locked out by their employ-
ers to day. The wages of twelve
irls were kent back bv one firm.

0 th un j ih.lthy lniKtake
in fi J. t, k t,

w J
had been overpaid. rellow- -

workmen took up the girls' cause
and when the linn refused to see

committee, struck. The man-
ufacturers claim that by the
agreement could treat
witli the general committee on
wages.

Lorisvii.i.i:, Feb. 4 The
deadly cigarette has again done
its work. A man named

Ilirgch has been adjudged
insane in the criminal court
He is but 28 years of age, and
has always been brilliant
young man. His lunacy is pe

in its nature, and it is at
tributed by his physicians to
smoking cigaretts. By degrees
he had become slave to the
habit of smoking the tilings, and
like its victims inhaled the
fumes. It is said that he con-

sumed on an average from ten to
fifty a About a year ago it
began to tell on his mind. lie
grew erratic and finally desper-
ate, threatening his own life and
that of nil him. He had
to be confined, and was so violent
that it was deemed unsafe to
leave him at large.

Forty-fiv- e years ago there was
not a postage stamp in the
States.
A Chiunman is here from Canyon

City, who claims to have lost his
vnlise somewhere on the road,
which valise contained $3,500 in
accounts. If the accounts are
t. i l ri.
"7? .Minn rsvsi. t nnl

them they will be as un
intelligible to bini as Kunt'B com-

mentaries are to the chickens.
Prinevillo News.

A Methodist church in North
Carolina recently secured quar- -

For this he was arrested and fin
ed, lie carried his case to the
Supreme Court, and that body
has just decided that he has
right to sing.

Between the Columbia Chron-
icle's yarn of a toad that was mould-
ed up in brick which was

and built up wi h a wall and was
seen hopping around during the
recent cold weather, and the Mil
ton Eugle's story of a gold ring
w)icll WMS sw.,nowed by a woman
tiiere SUvernl rears two
week found in'the crop of a chick
en, the Walla Walla Statesman')
liar is non plussed and talks of re
signing.

Advices are received by mail
from Panama to December 31st.
The first ten and one half miles of
the Panama canal on the Atlantic
end is declared open to navigation.

contract has been let for a
system to connect Uie more

important points of Columbia
The government of Columbia has
established a monopoly in the

ice business in thn Dormrt- -
I I

incut ol rannma. Tin deprecia--
tion o( paper money has led to
riot outburst in Peru. The Peru
vian government perseveres in
sitzing the railroads in that coun-
try. Important railroad and

lines are being encour-
aged by the Ecuadorian govern-
ment. A charter has been "rant--
ed for 4H0 miles of railroad across
the Argentine plains.

The January number of t (

West Shore, though somewhat de- -

layed in publication by reason of
im flmnrrn of f rm nt.,1 .mn,0 '

o - - 1. .j w
c:, l,.. m-h-- A lltI

did marine view, showing a hU- - rro

ocean steamer crossing out to shu
from the mouth of the Columbia
riv,er- - , TG e"Srvf" ia riTcbIy

c0!f' and. fuH 0 tllf(J- - 11

pnnted on heavy plate paper and
18 wor! .fR S.od fram?' 'ue
rnlmlnn,8!?!

;..in the pages amid the read- -

ing matter. As usual, it is full of
information about the great North- -
west. Published by L Samuel,
Portland, Oregon, at S2.50 per
jear. Tbo January number and
oleograph sent postage free to any
address for 50 cents.

forever from society? tette to vicariously do song
the assertions "made the worship. One old brother pre-Eag- le

are true, it behooves the sist-'- d the old and lifted his
good people of Long Creek to V0IC'C regardless of time, tune or
"stand with the Poet," lthe feelings of the quartette.
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OUR TICKET.

Burns, Or. Feb. 3d, 1888.
Ed, News: According to tbo

"Canyon City Clique" the tickets
for both parties figuring in the
June election are already made up,
and wo of this end of the county
are left out entirely. Now this
does not set well, as we have ns
good right to elect som-- s of our
men to fill the county offices as
the people in any other section,
and the delegates from this end of
the county will bring over the fol-

lowing tickets to the convention:
DEMOCRATIC.

For Sheriff Doc Anderson, Ed
Bland, Geo Stovuil, and Mell
Fen wick.

Treas. M. Fitzgerald, John
Eusley, Ben Brown, Geo.McGow-a- u

and Long John.
Clerk Tom Whiting, L-- e Cald-

well, Chos. Fry.
Assessor J. Davis, P. Gotes and

J. Moore.
School Supf. D. Juuies, H B.

Mace and CLas. Russell.
Representative John Garrett,

Hank Under nnd Rye Smith.
Coroner John Robinson and

H. Levins.
11EPUBL1CAN.

For Sheriff W. King, Win.
Black, Paddy Caps and Mell Fen- -
wick.

Tress. Geo Huston, Pinto Tom,
W. W. Johnson : nd F. Ross.

Clerk Thos. Bain, Cho. Riley,
Bob Ivers and J. Bucklaud.

Assessor M N., Figtly, D.
Summerville and W. Christian.

School Supt. J. N. Thrash,
D. L. Grace and Miles Riley.

Representative S. H- - Brown,
A. W. Waters and Scarface Char-le- v.

Coroner Mr. Tex and F. P.
Moore.

Southern Grant claims recogni
tion, and the political schemers
will see that we get it.

bUUSCRIDEU

LETTER LIS f.

List of letters remaining un
called for in the Post Office at
Prairie City, Grant Co., Oregon,
January 31st, 1388:

Steel Wn,
Petit Hubert.
Glover R.
Comet Dick.
Barnes Jno. P.
Brown Geo.
Raiuvillc Adelaide.
Mondiead Wm. A.

Persons calling for above will
)lease say "advertised."

J. W. Mack, P. M.

Maxwell, alias Brooks, the St.
Louis murderer' is informed bv
he U. S. Supreme court that if
lis neck is saved from the halter

someone besides it must do the
iob. It looks as if he would
hang despite the earnest efforts
of his counsel to save him. And
he ought to, for more cold-

blooded, base murder was never
committed.

A "Poverty Dance" in Nevada
City is thus described by the
Transcript: Invitations printed
on straw board and inclosed in
cheap yellow envelopes were cir-
culated. Tickets for the ball
are forty-si- x cents and supper
nineteen cents. No gentleman
is allowed to participate who has
less than two patches on his
clothes; ladies will be dres
sed in calico and refreshments
will be served on wooden plates.

The Union Cattle Co., of Wy-
oming, have made an assign-
ment. The assets are 82,000,000
and liabilities Sl,200,000.
Losses and shrinkage ir values
have prduced such complications
that to prevent the sacrifice of
the property by the hasty action
of some creditors, it was thought
best to have some friendly re-

ceivers appointed and thus pro-

tect the interests of all concerned.

The State of New York ap-point- id

a Commission to report
a more humane method oi in-

flicting capital punishment than
the rope. A very full report h:i6
been made, ard death by elec-

tricity is unanimously favored.
It is believed the Legislature will
I II - .li il I T ilormaiiy auopc mat mciuou. it
is an age of progress, and there is
no reason why capital criminals
should not get some of the bene-

fits.

A fashion paper tells of a re-

markable wedding in London re-

cently, where bride was at-

tended by lot of little girls clad
in black "velvet frocks, and red
ntuv rviiir) Miuvii j iuu v.u
three-cornere- d hats trimmed
with black velvet and carrying

. .I, ,i l i
OOqilClS... UCU nail TUU Unu

n t i 1

black nouons. ooineoouy saiu

tion, to judge from the costumes.

FOR SALE"

I, the undersigned, wishing to
remove to Baker City, offer foi
sale my Blacksmith Shop and
Stock of Hardware, and aluo
Dwelling House, very cheap. Any
one wanting a good shop in Prai-ii- e

City can get a great Bargain.
Also, what time I stay here, I will
sell Hardware and Work very
cheap, for Cash.

All knowing themselves indebt-
ed to me must call and Settle at
once. G. W. McConn.
Prairie City, Or., Nov. 20, 1887.

proclamation granting to CSer- -
j ,y an elcant oleogiaph in nine ' tnat l"e' lookc" llktJ a ot of ht-ma- n

vessels in American ports different colors. Tins is a snlen- - i devils very good descrip
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I CONGRESS.

News of Especial Interest in the
Northwest.

The committee on postoflices
rejwrted adversly on. the propo-
sition to reduce the rate of pos-
tage on letters. The report said
that it was thought better to wait
until the department was self--
sustained before any further re-

duction on postage was attempt
ed.

Plumb offered a resolution in-

structing the postoflice committee
to inquire into the causes of the
inefficient mail sen-ice-

, especially
in the West and South, and pre-
sented newspaper extracts and
letters to show the demoralized
condition of service in Kansas,
the result of a stupid attempt to
make a record of economy.

By Bates of Alabama To pre-
vent aliens from pre-empti- or
entering homesteads, and to pro-
vide for the leasing of grazing
land for periods not exceeding
ten years.

By Townshend of Illinois To
place salt on the free list.

By Baker of Illinois Direct-
ing the committee on postoflices
and post roads to inquire into the
expediency of reducing postage
on seeds and bulbs, and of reduc-
ing to 3 cents the fee for money
orders for .fo or less.

By Cutcheon of Michigan A
resolution declaring it to be the
sense of the house that in any
proposed revision of the tariff the
principle of protection to Ameri-
can industry and maintenance of
the wages of American workmen1
at the American standard be dis-

tinctly recognized and firmly
adhered to; that duties ought
not to be imposed for revenue on-

ly, but the production of those
articles which the United States
has abundant raw material and
labor to produce ought to be pro-
tected sufficiently to enable Amer-
ican producers to maintain free
competition in the American mar-
ket; and that articles on the free
list should be selected from
among such necessaries of life as
are not produced in adequate
quantities in this county.

.
The Alaska Commercial Com-

pany has undoubtedly done more
than all other agencies combined
to retard the progress of civili-

zation in Alaska. It should be
crushed.

Gerard, the old English bota
nist, in reference to the banana,
says it was Adam's apple tree,
and that whichever way the
fruit may be cut the form of a
cross may be seen in it. Tradi-
tion further asserts that in Cey-

lon, where, according to some,
paradise was situated there exists
a tremendous banana tree, the
fruit of which, when cut trans-
versely, presents the figure of a
man crucified, and local tradi-

tion asserts that from its huge
leaves Adam and Eve made gar-
ments for themselves. But
whether Adam ate the banana
in the Garden or Eden or not
must be a matter of complete
indifference to those who live in
the nineteenth century, yet if
the banana be the. tree that pro-
duced the forbidden fruit that
'the woman saw was good for
food, pleasant to the eyes and a
tree to be desired to make one
wise,1' we cannot be surprised
she was tempted to eat it. Ex.

Officers Installed.

At a regular meeting of the I.
O. G. T., John Day Lodge, No.
80, on last Saturday evening, the
following ofiiceis were installed

Muldriek, Grand Lodge
Deputy, for the ensuing quurter,
as follows:

John Zeph, P. W. C. T.
Bailey Dustin, W. C. T.
Miss Marv Overholt, W. V. T.
Wallace Biswell, W. M.
John bong, W. Soctv.
Misa Blanche Clark, W. F, S.
John Muldrick, Treas,
E. Overholt, W. C.
Miss Lilly Overholt, W. I. G.
Clms. Thomas, W. O. G.

APPOINTED OFFICERS
Mrs. Mattie Anbury, IL H. S.
Miss Carrie Biswell, L. II. S.
Miss Agnes Uago. D. M.

Dated at Canyon Citv, Feb". 4th,
18S8.

John Mlldrick,
GitAKD l.onoE Deputy.

FAST FREIGHT.
W. C. Smith, Proprietor.

On and aftr the first day of
December I will haul freight at
the following figures:

On all packages from 13ak(r
City to Prairie, John Day or Can-

yon Citv:
100 lbs. Fer lb. 3 cents.
500 " ' 3 "

1,000 " 1 2i
Over 1,000 lbs ' ' 2 "

I will pay advance charges at
Baker City and collect same on
delivery.

Flour and Coal oil or sale, and
will pay Cash for hides and polts.

All orders sent to Baker in care
of S. A. Heilner or the Pacific
Express Co., will be promptly at-teud-

to.
tf W. C. Smith.

It is reported that Alaska has
only three horses-tw- o at Juneau
and one at Stika.

WASHINGTON

Weekly Budget of News as Furnished
by our Regular Cones- -

Fordo-nothingnes- s, the present
Congress is a long ways ahead of
all its predecessors. The House
Committee on commerce havo the
subject of the Reading railroad
now before them- - It has been

discussed, and the fact
developed, that about ouo half the
committee are opposed tany Con-

gressional investigation, believing
if ouv is necessary, it is within
the province of tho Inter-Stat- e

Commerce Commission to make
it. The question will be called
up again when a dele-

gation of Knights of Labor who
want a Congressional investiga-
tion, will endeavor to get a hear-
ing.

Congressional investigation are
always popular with a certain
class of Congressmen, jjarlicularly
if the corpoiations and individuals
happen to be wealthy. Impecuni-
ous Congressmen want all the op-

portunity for fat pickings that
they cau get, and they are sure to
make the most of their opportuni-
ties. The latest proposed inves-

tigation is that provided by Mr.
Mason's bill, which proposes to
empower a Congressional commit- -

i tee to investigate all the trusts and
i combines that have been entered
into by firniR, corporations, and
individuals in Coal, Sugar, Min-

ing, ar.d kindred subjects. The
House Committee on Manufac-
tures h us unanimously agr(ed to
report this bill favoiably and they
are- expected to do so early th s
week. Then these impecunious
Congressmen will begin to in-

dulge in champagno and terrapin
stew, nnd to ride to and from the
Capitol in coupes instead of the
plebeian street cars and berdics.

It is said there is a strong lobby
with unlimited cash behind them,
who are here for the express pur-
pose of opposing Ibis bill. If it
were not for this lobby it is ex-trojtn-

doubtful whether the in-

vestigation would ever have been
proposed.

Just wiry Secretary Vilas, late
Postmaster General, shoulc.bave
been willing and apparently anxi-
ous to go down a grade in oflicial
dignity as he did in accepting the
portfolio of the Interior Depart-
ment, has been quite puzzling to
n great many people- - The whole
matter was explained, however,
by the following official order
vh:eh was made public on Satur-

day.
Secretary Yilas has relieved As-

sistant Secretary Muldrow of the
care of suj ervising laud decisions,
nnd in the future he will devote
bis personal attention to them:

Which irenns in plain English
that, from this time on, the entire
public land system of the United
States is to be manipulated in the
interest of Cleveland's
Keep your eye on Vilas and his
land decisions betwoeu now and
next November.

The Postoflice Department has
issued a circular giving the con-

struction that the Department
will put upon the new law con-

cerning the amount of printing
or writing that may Lc placed on
the wrappers of Btcond, third, and
fourth class mail matter. This
new law re cived the President '

signature on Sattuday.
The anti-Randa- ll Democrats in

Congress uie wild with joy over
the defeat of tfee llandall candi
date U r the rhaiunanship of the
Democratic Stale Central Commit-
tee, of Pennsylvania, and the
passage by that committe of a res-

olution strongly endorsing Cleve-
land and commending his recom-
mendation for reducing the
tariff. Mr. llandall keeps cool,
and says the result will not change
his legislative course one iota; but
he docs not intimate what that
course will bo during the present
session of Congress. But it, is
safe to say that his opinion on the
tariff has not undergone any
change since the adjournment of
the foi tv-uiu- th Congress. It is
claimed by anti-intern- al revenue
men, that Randall is with them in
their extremest measures, while
others will tell you that he ouly
favors the abolition of the tobac-
co tax; and still a few, very few,
others will tell you that he will
favor tbo bill for reducing the
tariff, that will be reported by the
Committee on Ways and Means.
The fact of the matter is, no one
knows what Randall intends do-

ing. Ho has not commi'.ted him-
self. His ememies think that his
defeat iu Pennsylvania w 11 de-

prive him of some of bis prestige
and power in the House. We
hall see.

BETTER LIST.

List of letters remaining un-

called for in tho Canyon City
Postoffico, Grant countv, Oregon,
January .'i 1st, 1S88:

Mnck Clendening,
D. C. Gilliaua,
Sam Ililiard,
Jacob Ilelinudth,
W. Kinnroy,
Sarah E. Latham,
Catharine Light,
J. W. Rowland,
Kinda Sims,
J. B. Southworth,
W. It. Stewart,
C. C. Tonnson,
Cyrus Williams,
II. E. Wolf.
Persons calling for the above

will please sav "Advcitised."
O. P. Cuesap, P. M.

A GOOD " COMBINE."

huckster, six feet
. two, with a voice

like n crackeJ fog-

horn, ntood nt the
corner. His wagon
was very ,8 in a II,
nVk.Mll tltfA (IlllM

J thu sixc of a boy's

'Express," unit held n half dozen niel-u- s.

The donkey was tall, lean, lank,
tnd seemed afraid of the little k'yart
to which he was linrursscd. The huck-tt- er

singly was not a novelty, nor the
lonkey, uor the uuguu, but the ,coui-sine- ,"

the trinity, from which all sort
if comparisons could be drawn, woa a
leusation which drew a crowd of little
folks nnd servants. The little folks
talked about it at home, aud no he w.cj
idvtrti&crf, nud his example pointu a
uior.il. It is this: to gay a remedy will
relieve, lor instance, bt uot saving much.
Th? beat from the frictiuu of the bund
will sou.ctimed do tiiat. N't.r i it all
ii say it will cure; for the ture may
be tcnijKirary nml the pain muy re-

turn; nor will it do to boat of u t er-

mini en t cure, uulcMt there its uo rcbtpe,
uo return of pain for a good length ol
time against ot vtealhci. But
X remedy which relieves all pain
promptly and surely, which relit;!" is a
cure beyond all question, which cure ia
proved iu n thousand eases permanent
beyond any fear of relaixe, is a "com-biuo- "

of virtues beyond all competition,
upon which the public eye is fixed.
And this is the superior merit of St.
JacoliR Oil. As a prooi", Mr. 11. U. Troll,
Western Union Telegraph Co., St. Louis,
Mo., statew: "In March, 18dl, I sulli-rc- d

terribly with neuralgia. 1 applied St.
Jacobs Oil at g.40; nt U A. M. weut to
work. Iu live minutes after the pain
was gone. I have never had it vurr;
that one application cured me," These
points repeated in o nnuiy instances
arc given to clinch its suptriority. As
in the ca.se of the hucliatu, it is not a
liujjle tiling that tests. I.', is not one
but many virtues that are required to
subdue pain, and this combination, by
long years of experiment has proved
itself unfailing in eflieacy and unsur-
passed in merit.

Important to Sheep Raisers.
I will prosecute every violation

oftbe law that comes under, or is
broiigbt to my notice from this
late. My deputies will please
take notice and do the same. A
word, to the wise is sufiiciVnt.

John Day, Oct. 12, 18S7.
John C. Luce,

30tf Inspector lor Grant Co.

Dissolution Notice.

Notice is hereby given that tho
heretofore existing

ltetweon John Silvers aid A.J.
Shiith, in the stock bn incss iu
Crant county, is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. All company
bills prior to Octob- - r 15th, 1SS7,
will be paid by John Silwrs, who
will collect nil acouuts made pri-
or to that date.

John Dav, Grant Co., Oregon,
October loth, 1SS7.

John Su-VEit-
s,

45-- 19 A. J. ."mitii.

HfDES & FURS!
I will pay the highest market

price for Deer and other bides.
W. H Clark.

2Stf 'Canyon City, Or.

BAKER CITY FULL ROLLER

Flouring Mill.

Lilllelon & Palmer Bros.

Proprietors.

Trv our Flour and become con-vinc- ed

that it is First-clas- s in uv-ei- y

particular.

Orders r rom a Mstanco Promptly

hupphich,

Canyon Citv Oklcox.

Hoots or Shoes niaJc to order, or neatly
repaired.

All Work Warranted First-olas- s,

Popular Seeds al Popular Prices

5 CEXTS per PACKAGE.

Garden, Grass, Flower
and Tree Seeds, Whole-
sale a?ul Retail.

('aialo lv( i e ov A
Address

CEO. STARRETT,
alia Walla, W. T.

Walnut Trees for
Sale- -

City Brewery
AND

SALOON,

Washington St., Canyon City, Oga

JOHN KUHL,Prop.
Succcor to F. C. Sl.

All orJcrt for.Lecr In flvi or ton gallon kegs
will tcccivu )irhit sttvidiou.


